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this year because of war conditions. Other Euro-j The selection of the Hon. W. H. Hearst to form a 'rfi <>' ' ARTIFICIAL OIAMON08: 
pean countriee nt war, or threatened by war, will new Government In Ontario comes somewhat as a ,1 —.
also require larger supplies than ueuaf, all of which surprise to the Canadian people, owing to the fact Th* a,chel”y af the chemist Mofesan, who first cry- ■

-a_______ . "lak™ 'or high prices for the Canadian and Am- ! that Mr. Hearst Is a comparative newcomer In poll- sta“2ed cWb°n *"’»■' enormous pressure and thus ■
uauy ny | erlcan farmers. The following table shows the pro- tics. He Is regarded, however, as a very capable produced diamonds which were genuine enough, but so ■

The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, ■ duction this year,and last year of the nine chief man, and will undoubtedly give a good account of tlny that they had no commercial value, has been
Limited, wheat producing countries throughout the world, himself as Premier of the Province.- His selection sivpassed- Guyot de Bolsmenu, a French engineer.

Teh figures are based on crop reports for July 31st, ! is a tribute to the growing importance of Northern dlractor ln ' *«ctory turning out calcium carbide, has
SiHa SL Alexander Street, MontnaL 1914. Ontario, Mr. Hearst having represented Sault Ste produMd larger diamonds by electricity and there

Telephone Main 2663. ' 1914. 1913. Marie since 1908. is rea»on to believe that they can be made still
HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Edltor-in-Chlefi u. S...................................... 910,000,000 763,000.000 ___ ~ r __________ larger. Mpissan’s diamonds were one-twenty-fifth of

J. 0. ROSS. M.A^ Managing Editor* , Canada..............................  135,000,000 215,000,000 an inch in diameter and his process was so costly that
J. J. HARPELL, BA^ Secretary-Treasurer and Hungary........................ 126,000,000 Ï63.'000,000 LABOR'S LACK OF INTEREST. It was impossible to develop the system with profit

Business Manager. Bulgaria............................ 40,000,000 46,000.000 To the weakness of all labor is to be ascribed its Bolsrnenu’» diamonds are one-eighth of an Inch and
France................................ 290.000,000 322,000,000' 1 lack of interest in the efficiency of industry.
Germany......................... 170,000,000 171,000,000 employer will tell you in one breath that he will
Italy.................. .. .. 173,000.000 208,000,000 stand no interference with "his" business, and in the
Roumanla.................... 52,000,000 80,000.000 next
Russia............................... 625,000.000 770,000,000
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: grow at the rate of one-hundredth of an inch an 

hour, consequently if the electrical process is kept up 
long enough It should be possible to produce a dia
mond as large as a pigeon's egg.

Bolsmenu discovered in the course of his work 
that the fused carbide could be decomposed by elec
tricity and he began to experiment along this line. 
His first success was in 1908. He fed fragments of 
Carbide intp the furnace slowly, gradually withdrawing 
the electrodes.
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ENQUIRERS want THE STiI. I Head Office - MONTREALthat his employes take no interest in that busi
ness. Of course they don’t. They haven’t
est.

I ■ in Which Support is Being 
Efficiency of Plan Even in E

. Systematic Way
» will Ensure

of Heavy Foreign Liquidation.

any inter-
They are unconsultcd outsiders. You might 

as well expect, an Indian peasant to be interested In 
the administrative iffiçieney of the British 
men»;. What possibility is there for 
craftsmanship when 
What incentive have

.

Bushels............... 2,520j000,000 2,728,000.000 BOARD Op directors, I
; B. V. MEREDITH. E.q„govern- 

a sense ofÏ, ; New York, October 2.—Preparations for 
■ rampt,„n of activity on the Stock Exchange 
’ advanced. Many brokerage houses have s- 
k “ wt have not appreciated their sign!

Broker» talk of possible consequences of a 1 
| nidation without opening their eyes to t 

that steps
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if At the end of four hours the crucible 
contained about six pounds of melted carbide, 
intense current was then maintained for the next 
two hours.

mere hired hand, 
wage-earners to take a personal

Out of the total world’s consumption of cotton, ^ interest in problems of industry when 
amounting to 22.921..’12 bales for the year ended j advice, and everybody 
August 31st. 1913. over one half, or 12.166.178 bales I hostile to eiriei»nnv

you are a
An

m■
_ _ Hrommond, Esq. David
si.Tb^.Tp*"'""' E-' =' »nobody asks 

apathetic, 
because 

Peo-

Then the circuit was broken and theresents it. If labor
mass allowed to cool.i vAoi, iaio, utn une ixau, ui a».avv,..w , to efficiency, without pride, it D

consumed by the warring nations of Europe ! ,uhor is not a part of industrial management. Peo- 
and Japan. If Canada and India’s total are added | l,le don’t take a sympathetic interest in the affairs 

figures, the warring nations consumed | of state until they are voting members of the state. 
14,500.000 bales of cotton, or almost two-thirds of the , You can’t expect civic virtue from a disfrannhio„,i

1 class,

The solidified mass showed in 
its centre a finely crystallized carbide and near the 
negative electrode a black friable mass like spongy 
carbon.

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1914. have already been taken to overC 
of that is already on theip own ordei 

instance there is plenty of time 1 
v paration. An appeal can be made to capitails 

whom it would be impossible to reach if the

Sir PREDERICE WILLIAMS-TAVLOR 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE, Asst. 

Bankers in Canada and Londo

Gen. ManIml Evidence 
In present

Gen. Man.
Thrown into water, this mass gave off car

bon dust and some crystals of pure carbon or dia
monds.

to the aboveThe Copper Shipmentsm "•England, for

I» NEWFOUNDLAND: JOHN'S. gkUHC. 

In GREAT BRITAIN:

a disfranchised
nor industrial virtue from the industrially dis

franchised.—Metropolitan.

: eminent
---------------- , world's total. When these figures arc considered.

The resolution of Senator Smoot, at Washington, ! it is not any wonder that there is a good deal of 
asking information respecting British interference uneasiness among cotton growers in the Southern 
with shipments of American copper In neutral ships States, and that the price of raw cotton should drop 
to Rotterdam, and the reported statements on the off sharply from the high level of a few months ago. 
subject by Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the British Am- Last year, Germany imported textile materials 
bassador at Washington, indicate a line of common- I and manufactures thereof, amounting to $101,127,- 
cial operations which may become a source of dan- 000, consuming a total of 1,701.000 bales of cotton. * 

ger to the good relations between Great Britain and Great Britain consumed last year 4.274,320 bales, 
the United States. A quantity of American copper Russia 2,508,000, France 1,000.918, Austria. 837,000, 
was shipped at New York in neutral vessels—Dutch land Belgium 257,000 bales. Last year Germany ex
steamers, we believe—for the Dutch port of Rot- ported textile materials and manufactures thereof -oh, yes,” said Mr Garfield 
terdam. The British authorities intercepted the amounting to $390,137.000. Under present conditions short course; it all depends** * 

ships, diverted the copper to Great Britain, and re- she will be unable to Import raw cotton or export make 
mitted to the American shippers the full value of the finished products, 
the cargoes. At the first view it would seem that lines.

Later experiments demonstrated that the 
size of the carbons increased nearly proportionately 
with the duration of the electrical current, 
being able to keep up the current more than 12 hours 
Bolsmenu has not been able to produce diamonds 
larger than one-eighth of an inch.

Moissan’s process was extremely complicated. The 
carbon was first dissolved in molten iron.

be taken in limited period of time, 
are thousands of people of comparatively

who can
and they are being encouraged toB Not

be induced to buy a few ttIT ALL DEPENDS. means

EK3SSSWhen James A. Garfield 
College a man brought for entrance as

• ^or whom he wished a shorter course than the 
regular one.

"The boy can
er. He wants to get through quicker, 
range it for him?"

buying orders.
Orders are piling up and will act as a bi 

to sustain the market when business is r< 
Those who are giving big orders want the 
and what they buy will not come upon the 
again for a considerable time.

The street is being made accustomed to lowi 
of prices than that which prevailed at the 
July by declines occuring on New Street Cu 
which are producing beneficial effect of shakl 
few weak holdings or compelling Increased n 
for speculative accounts.

Too much signifiacnce should not be attac

was president of Oberlln 
student hisHjpÿ:

pip; He then
plunged the crucible into cold water in order that the 
exterior layers of iron should be solidified, 
terlor mass still in fusion was thus subjected to great 
pressure during the course of its solidification, 
pressure Boismenu does not consider 

Of course it is to be expected that

never lake all that in," said the fath- 
Can you ar

ia MEXICO: MEXICO, D. F.The in-

This/‘He
on what you want to 

h,m: When God wants to make an oak He 
1 he same 18 true °r a" °'l,er ta*tea a hundred years, but He only takes 

This industrial stagnation is going to lie an i to make a squash." 
if any nation has cause to be offended by these pro- expensive and costly undertaking for the German 
ceedings it is Holland, whose flag covered the car- Empire, 
goes. But inasmuch as the copper was shipped by

can take
necessary, 
sooner or later 

diamonds artificially made will become commercially 
possible but the processes which will duplicate the 
intense heat and the tremendous force which produces 
the hardest thing in nature will continue to be so cost
ly that there is no immediate danger of a fall in

ESTABLISHED 1872two months

BANK OF HAMILTONSTEEL TRADE IMPROVING.
The following table shows the consumption of i 

Americans, and perhaps by the terms of sale re- cotton throughout the world for the year ended 31st 
mained the property of Americana until delivered August, 1913, and the proportion of the raw material 
at Rotterdam, the American authorities may feel which originated in the United States 
that they have a right to ask for explanations.

The Explanation of tin- British authorities is that

declines in New Street, where the market is 
by those obliged to sell and where only small t 
of stock could be bought.

The systematic way in which the matter of i 
ingsupport is being handled will ensure effiice 
the plan even in event of heavy foreign liqui 
a contingency in regard to which there is ro<

Export trade in steel products has 
slderably in the last week, the United 
Corporation reporting a

444

Head Office: - HAMILTON
444

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid Up 
Surplus - -

recovered con
states Steel

Further Boismenu and his assistants if they 
are still at work are producing war material and arti
ficially produced diamonds are not useful to armies. 
—New York Commercial.

foi
practical return to normal 

volume of business, or about 15 per cent, of totalB American. Total. 
. .. 3.666.417 4,274.320
------ 1.354,769 1,701,000
-----  805,504 1,000.918
. .. 626,704 837,065
. .. 485,688 2,508,598
. .. 171,010 257.378

424,842 1,586,899

A number of contracts which had been held
n abeyance, because of inadequate shipping facilities 

have been released and with

Great Britain . 
Germany .. 
France .. ..
Austria..............
Russia...............
Belgium .. 
Japan .................

- Si,000,000

- 3,000,000
- .3,750,000

the copper, although shipped to Rotterdam, was 
intended to be forwarded from that port to the 
Krupp factories in Prussia, to be used in the manu
facture of torpedoes, and that under international 
law it was liable to seizure as contraband of war. 
Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, according to the report, point
ed out to the United States that such articles would 
be liable to seizure as contraband even if they had , 
been shipped under the American flag.

It is well, perhaps, that the shipments in ques
tion were not made on an American vessel. If the ^ 

flag that covered them Had been the American, the 
principle laid down by Sir Cecil would still hold i 
good, but perhaps sensitive public opinion in the 
United States might be slow to recognize it in such 
a case. The incident is calculated to mark a line i 
of danger. The British authorities presumably 
able to establish beyond reasonable doubt that the ! 
copper was in transit for Germany. Where the 
evidence of German destination is clear, there should 
be no difficulty in justifying the seizure of the 
goods, no matter what flag covers them. But it is

THE SILVER LINING.

John Oliver Curwood. an American author of note, 
believes Canada will see the greatest immigration 
movement in its history following the

new business such rein- 
statements have amounted to about 60,000 
last week, according to Pittsburgh

doubt.
tons in the

reports. PENNA. WATER AND POWER MAKE 181
New York, October 2.—Pennsylvania WaU 

Power Company is offering stockholders $500,00 
mortgage 5 per cent, bonds, due January 1st 
at 88 and accrued interest. Subscriptions will 
ceived up to October 30th. Bonds are payable 
cent. October 30, and 50 per cent. December 29,

He»»»0»0»»00»0»0e»<",0£»»<,000qq«e<,»e6#e

t « ! "Following the signing of peace will follow an immi
gration movement that I believe will amaze the world. 
Have people forgotten what happened immediately 
after the Franco-Prussian war of 1870? 
forgotten that three of the greatest states 
United States—Nebraska, Minnesota and Iowa 
settled by more than two hundred thousand Germans 
during the few years that followed the victorious 
march to Paris? And that 
triumph.

» A LITTLE NONSENSE
NOW AND THEN” |

I First-class hotels nowadays

i Belligerents.................. 7.534.934 12,166.178

570.484 
285,013 
67,713 

109,036 
64.743 
62,93.3
24,549 25,512
9,416 11.499

THE:Italy .. ..

Holland .. 
Sweden .. 
Switzerland 
Portugal .. 
Denmark .. 
Norway ..

789,330-
353.133
84,809

112.010
98.498
77.866

Have they 
in the

jp/ I

WILL NOT TAX CAPITAL AND 8URPL
Washington. October 2.—The Sub-Committ 

Senate Finance Committee recommended st 
out the proposed tax on capital and surpl 
banks and substitution of a 2 cent stamp t. 
checks and drafts.

are not conducting 
business on the European plan.—Cincinnati Tribune.E Capital Paid Up 

Reserve Fund 
Undivided Profits

$1,000,000.00
1,250,000.00

182,547.61war was a German 
What then, will follow a German defeat? 

To-day Nebraska, Iowa and Minnesota

The Dominion Government is putting black 
from Ontario into B.C. waters.
tario was flooded with sharks from this province.__
Greenwood Ledge.

Head Office: TORONTOSome years ago On- are our three
great German states and three of our richest states. 
The Franco-Prussian war made those states, 
where one German sought new opportunities across 
the sea in those days I look to see five come after the 
present war.

S. J. MOORE,
President

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED

W. D. ROSS 
General ManagerEurope not at war ..

India......................................
Canada ................................
Other foreign...................

1,193,887 1,552,657 

93.000 2.178,025 
113,046 114,758

15,890 1,123.594

And

II/ The Aisne is now Europe's, great river of doubt. 
Houston Chronicle.I

They will not go to the United States. 
In spite of tremendous real estate booms in Texas 
other parts of our south I cheerfully place myself 
record as saying that there

P not difficult to conceive of operations in which the 
British Government, while fully believing in the ul
timate German destination of the goods, could 
duce no conclusive evidence to sustain their view. 
If the goods were consigned to a dealer in Rotter
dam, they would stanu as ;n an ordinary commercial 
transaction between an American seller and a 
Dutch buyer. The German would not figure in the 
business at all. The American seller would know 
nobody but the Dutch buyer.

Checking a Russian invasion is one thing. Invading 
The greatest military genius of the 

over a century ago.

221.936 3.416.377 
TTolted Stales.................. 6,653.000 6,786,000

World Total.................. 15.403.767 22,921,212

jit ■

v Russia another. THE EMBATTLED EMPIRE
no fit lands left open 

To Canada and South America 
go the emigrant of the future who is 

land on which to make a livelihood."

Weakness in Winnipeg and Bearishness of ( 
Helped the Movement —Some New Export 

Business Was Reported—Market 
Recovered Later.

world discovered the difference in the United States. The meaning of the British Empire stands clear 
before the world to-day—clearer than the most gift
ed pens have ever written or the m ns t informed 
minds have ever known, 
the war may be to ourselves, its reward will outstrip 
in magnitude and durability the utmost sacrifice 
that we could lay upon duty's altar, 
may we not rejoice to know that they «re the rewards 
of, courage, of honor, and of every impulse that 
spurned the meaner and the weaker wax ? As the 
crown of Empires shines brighter in its jewels of 
strength, justice, and devotion, let us be thankful 
that the will to do right regardless of the cost or 
consequence has given us the title to wear it proud
ly before the world.—Pall Mall Gazette

—Pittsburgh Dispatch.
seeking

Reports indicate General Demand is outflanking 
General Supply.—Wall Street Journal.Distraint for Rent Such a statement as this is indeed cheering, 

time has not come for Canadians to be low 
Rather, though saddened by the tragedy of the 
and its sacrifice of life, they should look forward to 
that great era of unequalled prosperity and happiness
that seems bound to follow the close of hostilities.__St.
Thomas Journal.

I Whatever the burdens ofThe
spirited. (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Comme

Chicago, October 2.—Wheat values resumed 
downward movement at the opening, declining 1 
cents under liberal selling by commission house 
elevator interests.

It is not desirable that Canada, or any part of it, The Kaiser says 1,my heart bleeds for Louvain,” 
should hastily adopt anything like a general mora- j but the Belgians hope to see the Kaiser’s nose bleed 
torlum. In matters of this kind it is well to move j for Louvain.—Louiseville Courier-Journal, 
only where the need seems to be very urgent. Under 

; our Federal system of government it is not

The Dutch buyer, 
once he obtained possession of the goods in Hol
land, would be free to sell them to Germany—as 
probably he would already have arranged to do. If 
in such a case the British authorities, relying on 
their belief that the consignment was intended for 
German use, should seize the goods at

In such an hourI

The weakness of the Win 
market was a depressing factor as well as the r 
bearish tenor of Liverpool 
lower, and it

as easy! In fox hunting circles the discounting of Cana- 
as *n some other countries to adopt measures of this , dian and American bank notes would be termed "a 
kind in Canada.

news. Prices there 
was said that in both France andSURPRISES IN THE COTTON TRADE.

Contrary to general supposition, the British 
of Trade reports that England's imports 
during August exceeded those of I9l3. 
year ago. they were 390,88 centals of 100 pounds

The Dominion Parliament, which paper chase, 
has conferred on the Government power to declare
a moratorium if deemed necessary, has but a limited j A happy young couple were on their way to Scot- 
authority to deal with the payment or non-payment land. They had to» change trains at Carlisle, and an 
of debts. Most of the transactions of the ordinary 
citizen fall within the class of subjects which cotne 
under the Provincial authority. The moratorium, 
consequently, can only be effectively put into 
tion by direction

Vancouver Sun.sea, very
grave questions might arise between Great Britain 
and the nation whose flag covered the alleged 
traband.

land there 
port business 
proportions.

were heavy supplies of wheat, 
was reported, but it was not of 
The decline was checked by a 1 

demand which followed claims that farmers 
showing: a disposition to hold their wheat, 
the close

of cotton 
In August a 

each;
made a mental note of the fact that the young lady’s la8t month the>' were 604,525. Egypt sent less than in 
hair was dotted with rice. Presently he approached 1913: the United States slightly more (including 
the glad young man and, pulling a folded paper from ,arge export of the late weeks of July), 
his pocket, said: "There's a present for you, sir, with India there was received nearly five times 
the company’s compliments.”

Nev

This matter of the seizure of contraband 
goods will require very careful handling if Great 
Britain is to avoid complications with the neutral 
nations.

obliging porter, while struggling with their luggage,

RECUPERATING.
m,,Hl of ,he early loss was recovered 

The corn market rallied after early heaviness, 
siderahio selling

n-ntury the 
I, -r than a mil*

At the beginning of the nineteeni 
world's annual production of iron 
lion tons, or rather less than the Unit - - I States alone

but from 
as muchof the Provincial Legislatures.

! While anything like a general postponement of ob- 
! ligations is not likely to be undertaken in any of >he 

The appointment of Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King Provinc9s- there may be classes of debts In which
as director of the investigations into industrial con- some check uP°n harshness of collection may be
ditions, to be conducted under the auspices of the ;fouml expedient. If any move of this kind be made

' it should include the question of rents. In Eng- ' and their length."
to Canada. It is gratifying to know that land il has been enacted that before a landlord can -----------------

Mr. King’s acceptance of the appointment will not i distrain on the household goods of his tenant he During the Boer War a corporal installed himself
must submit his claim to a County Judge, and ob- : in an empty shack which promised to afford more
tain the consent of the Court. There is much to be comfort than his water-logged tent. An hour or two
said for similar legislation in our Provinces. Many later an orderly arrived with the information that

have grave doubts as to the fairness of the law of j the G.O.C. wanted the house at once. "You can tell 
distraint, and everyone knows it is capable of great, the G.O.C. that he can G.T.H.." said the indignant 
abuse. A man thrown out of work, owing to the j corporal, who was not up on initials. It was not
war, and unable to pay his rent, is in a dreadful ,onf? before a guard put in an
position, and runs the risk of having his household 
effects sold for probably about enough to 
expenses and the rent due. If any class of debtors 
are entitled to generous consideration in the stress 
which war brings, it is the tenants, whose few 
des of furniture may tie sacrificed in 
forcement of the law.

was prompted by free reports 
very "ght cash demand andMr. King’s Appointment as last year."Indeed!" by the favorable re
38 to th<? Progress of cutting. Sentiment 
what bearish on the expectation of a favorable 
eminent report next week.

The oats

said the
traveler, "what is it?" "A railway map." "Oh. thank 
you, and what are these marks

In the n- xl half cen-now produces every ten days, 
tury it rose to something less than fiv- million tons. 
Then, in twenty years, it little more ilian doubled,MAY MEAN THE END OF MILITARISM.

To Americans it looks 
the responsibility for this

in blue pencil?”
"There’s the beauty of it, sir,” said the smiling 
er, “those marks show Just where the tunnels

From 1900rising to twelve million tons by 1X7". 
to 1910, however, the increase in produr 
twenty-five million tons, or more Un i double the

as if militarism must hear 
war which already is esti-

market was firm with trade light, 
the longs were readily 

was talk of further liberal buying for ex
Chicago grain 
Wheat :

was over
allzlng sales ofRockefeller Foundation, is an honor to that gentle

man and
mated to have cost 500,000 lives, 
that the man who has

It is the old story 
a gun is much more liable to total production in 1870.

106%
112%

use it than the one who must 
he will have any such

Y«That typifies the world’s industrial pi ogress, 
the beginning of history up to tin- N.11>■ ■l«,».»nic 
the pace was that of a lame tortoise • \ i i">or 
From the opening of the nineteenth o ntnry to the 
Franco-Prussian War the pace steadily mended until 
it became a good jog trot.

go and get one before 
weapon available. Just as 

there is no use of having a piano in the house un
less there is some one to play it, so there is 
of having a big standing ,
The possession is of Itself

separate him from our Canadian life, 
of the few Canadians

He is one 
who have made a special 

study of industrial relations, and the social prob
lems connected with the labor question. Our Can
adian labor legislation, in the preparation of which 
Mr, King had a large part, has been widely recog
nized as presenting the best known methods of 
dealing with the relations between capital and la
bor. The work of the Rockefeller Foundation in 
connection with these questions is not to be 
fined to the United States. The investigation is to 
be world wide in its character, and is to be directed 
by Mr. King from his residence in Canada. His se
lection for the high position is a tribute to his abil
ity, and at the same time a compliment to Canada 
in having one of her sons chosen by such an organi
zation as the Rockefeller Foundation which, in all 
its researches, aims to secure the best talent that 
the world produces.

High.
106%
113%

105%
111%

106%
112%

May,
no use

army serious for it to do. 
an almost irresistible

Dec. 66%

69%
66% 66%May.

temptation. The 68%faster and - 69%United States gets along

ana absolutely 
minor importance.

In the last forty years it has grmvn 
faster, until it is a commonplace t<• find that the 
increase in production of a staple artiri- during a few

pretty well' appearance and es
corted the corporal to headquarters, where Smith- 
Dorrien sternly asked him what he

with a standing army, Dec. *6% 47% 46% 
50% 49%

47%May,countries of 
no reason under the 

sun why the severs, nations of Europe uhouid not re- 
duce their standing armies to the American sise- 
Utica Press. \

49%pay the meant by send
ing an insulting message to the general officer 
madding. Light thereupon dawned

recent years exceeds the total production in the time 
of Napoleon III.

50%There is
In 1880 the tot;il wcnlth of the

on the corporal, 
who promptly replied that no insult was intended. 
That the reply he sent back was that the G.O.P. 
can Get the House.

MERCHANTS’ BANK DIVIDEN1I II ii'ii dollars.United States was put at forty-thre 
which is less than the increase |n its wealth since 1900-

will he the
arti- 

a harsh en-
8®!: Positively the present European 

most destructive ever known, but not relatively
The Merchants 

regular
TurnZ be‘,nB at the rate ot ™N per cent, per
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Bank of Canada has declared
READY, AYE READY!

Stands Scotland where she did? The returns of 
recruiting from August 4 to September 15 show 
64,444 Scots, or 2.79 of the total
listed. The percetage in England was 2.41, ln Wales 
1.94. and in Ireland .9$. Irish recruiting is now going 
ahead much-more rapidly since the 
Home Rule bill.—Toronto Globe.

dividend of 2% per cent, for theEurope’s wealth and power of récupéra lion, 
positive loss will be enormous, but there is an enor-

Land will re-
Probahly all fixed industrial plains will suf- *

Lord Kitchener’s address to the departing British

Colonel
LITTLE BOY WITH A BUSY DAD.

soldiers occupied about a score of lines.
Hughes' address to the departing Canadian soldiers j His Pa is always busy getting rich, 
occupied a solid newspaper column. Perhaps Kit
chener will do better next time.

that
male population, en-

mous productive capacity to meet it.

fer little injury.
Given these and the almost indestructible mean- 

ization of business, recuperation will be rapid" j 
Saturday Evening Post.

He’s always tired when he gets home at night, 
With no one who can tell him which is which 

, It'8 not his fault he mixes wrong with right 
The Mayor of Insterburg, Prussia, which hag been He never takes his youngster on his knee 

occupied by Cossacks, writes to the German papers And tells him what is good and what is bad 
tn praise of the gentlemanly behaviour of the Cos- ! I'm sorry for -the little chap, for he 
sacks. The barbaric Russian is certainly a gentle- j Is one of those who have 
man when compared to the civilized, Christianized :
Prussians.

passage of theA Wheat Shortage
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authorized the new iaaue of Erie 4V4
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ThUade.pht h neSO“ate- Drexal and Cempan, 
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price. They are to be

The nine chief wheat producing countries in the 
world have just harvested a crop of 2,620,000,000 
bushels as compared with 2,728,000,000 bushels for 
1913. This decrease of over 300,000,000 bushels is 
an important factor in view of the war now waging 
in Europe. As^ result of this shortage, the world 
must look to the United States, Canada and Rus
sia for its bread. These three countries will only 
have in the neighborhood of 395,00,000 bushels for 
export during the present year as compared with 
432,000,000 last year. The proportion of export for 
the three countries is as follows:—United States, 
240,000,000, as against 146,000,000 last year; Can
ada, 65,000,000. as against 120,000.000 last year; 
Russia, 90,000,000, as against 167,000,000. bushels 
last year. As Russia is at war it really means that 
she will hold her wheat, and that
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3a busy dad. *
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1His Pa is In his office the road declared t<If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

Business Man’s Daily-fill in the Coupon :
I- every day,

He;s thinking of his business all the tin», 
killed and wounded, He’s putting many dollar bills away

r r.;=rs znr z re i B»rzrt —
always rendered to the Empire is one

s :;In the list of thé British :IS: i
at not, less I 

met in twenty semi-

efficient part in the hour of need. y d d*

^ou are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
(or One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

installments. 
Commissio 

Jear secured 6 
Port and 
than 96.

I «
*I 1 n also authorized issue of $800,000 t 

per cent, gold notes of Niagara U 
Ontario Power Company „« Z n„^: *

He’d like to have his father *
by his side, 

He’d like to walk along and hold his hand, 
Upon his shoulders broad he’d like

The British regulars from India with the 
troops, are now on the firing line in France, and 
are doubtless responsible for the critical position in 
which Von Kluck’s army Is placed. There are no 
better fl.ghters In the world than those from "India’s 
Coral Strand,” and they can be depended 
give a good account of themselves in the 
conflict.

Write Plainly »
X>wSY,Zot,G,K UNFILLED ORDERS.

«tlmated „hri v bBr 2_In the «teel trade It 
States St-el uiifl’,ad •“"■'age of Un
600 tons r.rrt lon ln September 
”°mh this W*’ "6ht”
•«atement i, Z" S‘Cel “>n>oratl6ns 

t 18 due on October loth.

■t :to ride.
And ask him things he doesn’t understand, 

If he could tell, as all his playmates do.
His troubles to his father, he’d be glad. 

How pitiful his case is, through ancl, through, 
The little boy with such a busy dad. 

—Edgar A. Guest, in the Detroit

Name
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